Local Dining near the University of Washington

Aladdin's Gyro-cery and Deli (4143 University Way NE)
No-frills Mediterranean staple for hearty gyros, falafel & shawarma, plus Turkish coffee.

**Araya's Place** (5240 University Way NE)
Refined, artful restaurant serving a vegan-only Thai menu including a lunch buffet & cocktails.

Arepa Venezuelan Kitchen (1405 NE 50th St)
Family-run, fast casual restaurant serving up tasty, authentic and comforting Venezuelan food.

**Ba Bar University Village** (2685 NE 46th St)
Vietnamese classics made with quality ingredients alongside craft cocktails.

Cedars Middle Eastern Foods (1311-1399 NE 43rd St)
Mediterranean eatery serving falafel & gyros in a cheery green space with colorful wall murals.

**Chili's South Indian Cuisine** (4220 University Way NE)
Snug, no-frills eatery & deli offering southern Indian fare headlined by its lineup of dosas.

**Din Tai Fung** (2621 NE 46th St)
Modern Seattle outpost of a Taiwan chain famed for its Shanghai-style soup dumplings & noodles.

**Guanaco's Tacos Pupuseria** (4106 Brooklyn Ave NE)
A variety of classic Salvadoran dishes (pupusas are a specialty) in a modest, warm setting.

**Hokkaido Ramen Santouka** (2626 NE Village Lane)
Casual Japanese noodle house featuring a simple menu of ramen, rice bowls & appetizers.

Hiroshi’s Poke (4712 11th Ave NE)
Tiny, unassuming Japanese/Hawaiian eatery with limited seating preparing custom poke bowls.

**Korean Tofu House** (4142 Brooklyn Ave NE)
Quick-serve Korean eatery is a casual, college-town go-to for bibimbop, soups & BBQ.
Ma’ono Fried Chicken (4626 26th Ave NE)
In the back corner of Rachel’s Ginger Beer at University Village is a little counter serving a condensed version of Ma’ono Fried Chicken’s menu.

Mamma Melina Ristorante & Pizzeria (5101 25th Ave NE)
An open, airy dining room with art on the ceiling highlights homemade pasta & Neapolitan pizza.

Mioposto Pizzeria (3426 NE 55th St)
Mioposto Pizzeria is a semi-upscale Italian spot in Ravenna with wood-fired pies and pasta.

Palmi Korean BBQ (4538 University Way NE)
Narrow, brick-exposed spot for Korean BBQ served in a casual space with in-table grills.

Sizzle & Crunch (1313 NE 42nd St)
Made-to-order Vietnamese meals, from sandwiches to rice bowls, in a modern counter-serve setup.

Thai Tom (4543 University Way NE)
Popular, cash-only Thai restaurant serving spicy wok creations in a no-frills dining room.

Thanh Vi (4226 University Way NE)
Family-run spot offering a big menu of Vietnamese specialties, including less-familiar options.

Wann Yen (1313 NE 43rd St)
Compact counter-serve spot featuring traditional Thai fare, including desserts & shaved ice.

Xi’an Noodles (5259 University Way NE)
A pared-down neighborhood spot dishing up Chinese hand-pulled noodles, street food & other classics.
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